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ABSTRACT

At present the prehistoric and early historic
periods of the Mattore va11ey, situated within Humboldt
county in northwestern california, are not welr understood.
This study investigates the relationships of the Mattole
rndians and the first white settrers within bhe contact

setting of the Mattole va1.ey. Historical and
anthropol0gical analyses of primary ethnographic and
historical sources are used to (1) outline t{attole fndian
and White land use patterns and (2) examine the
turmoil
resulting from the direct conflict between these Ewo
patterns. Ethnohist,oric sources are examined and
tribelet
subdivisions within Ehe speakers of the Mattole
language
are defined for a better understanding of Mattole
attitudes
of social and political identity. This study concludes
that the Mattole rndian culture disintegrated because (1)
the whiEes prevented the Mattoles from using Ehe
land and
its resources in the traditional manner and (2) the
social
organization of the Mattole left them unprepared
to nounE a
significant force Eo resist the Whites and (3) the
resulting near annihilation of the Mattoles and the
peacemeal removal 0f the survivors
to reservations or their
attachment to white households lefb no viable
group of
Mattoles to perpetuate the culture.
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A.

INTRODUCTION

Prehistory

At the time of Euro-american settlement, the I{attole
River va1ley in southern Humbordt county, california was
inhabited by an rndian group speaking an Athapaskan
language. we have few clues as to the identit,y of people
inhabiting the southern Humboldt count,y area before Ehe
influx of the Athapaskan speakers. Athapaskan peoples were
probably the latest arrivals to california and are thought

to have come from the north via oregon r s west coasL and
rivers (Shipley 1978). Linguistic evidence suggests that
ancestral Athapaskan speakers came into california somewhat
less than a millennium ago (ttoijer I95O; Hymes 1957;

whistler 1979). fhe california Athapaskan languages are
Tolowa; Hupa-Chilu1a-Whilkut; Mattole, and
Wailaki-Nongatl-Lassik-Sinkyone-Cahto (noijer 19G0, Shipley

1978). Glottochronological dating, comparing the reEention
rate of cognate words among several languages within a
given stockr has been used to determine that the date of
separation of Hupa and Mattole speakers (both Athapaskan
groups) lies somewhere between 1000 and 1300 years ago
ttymes 1957 2292; Kroeber I9 5g :25g ) . This suggests that
the
Hupa and the california southern Athapaskan (i.e sinkyone,
(

Nongatl, Lassik, wairaki cahto and Mattole) were at one
time a single people who separated before, during, or after

their migration into california.

The Hupa

settred along

Trinity River while Ehe california southern
Athapaskan groups settred the drainages of southern
t,he lower

Ilumboldt County.

Several researchers have made educated speculations

as to possible predecessors of the Athapaskans in
northwestern california. whistler (1979) places ancestral
Karok as the initial occupants of northwestern california.

is a linguistic isolat,e which may be a
member of the Hokan language phylum. The wypot and the
Yurok, who spoke languages distantly related to the
Argonkian language family, moved into the area around A.D.
900 and A.D. 1100 respectively. According to whistler,s
hypothesis, the Athapaskans did not move into california
until A.D.1300
The Karok language

Another candidate for the oldest ethnolinguistic
group in the study area are the yuki, speakers of a

to the yukian ranguage family, a
linguistic isolate with no close relationship with any
known North American rndian language phylum. The yuki,
arso physically different from their neighbors, were
notabry shorter and possessed ronger crania than
later-entering groups such as the At,hapaskans. However,
language belonging

two southern Athapaskan-speaking groups, the wailaki and
cahto, shared physicar Eraits with the yuki at the time of

whit'e contact- rt has been suggested that the wailaki and
cahto were at one time northern yukian groups which adopted
new

cultural traits, including a new language, from the
I

At,hapaskans who
L925)

settled in southern Humboldt, (eifford

.

rn the southern l{umboldt area, there were at least
three political-social groups: the Bear River, who rived
along the drainage of the Bear River; the Betol, (from whom
Ehe name Mattole apparently came) who hari villages at the
mouth and on the lower reaches of Ehe Mattore River; and
the cooskies who had villages on cooskie creek and the
middle reaches of the Mattore River (cf. Map 1). A11 three
groups spoke the same language, which is identified in the
literature as Mattore. Loud (191g), Kroeber (1925) and
Elsasser (19781 view the Bear River and the Betol-cooskie
as separate political-social groups but subsume all the
groups under the

label,MattoIe. Goddard (Lg29), Nomland
(1938), and Baumhoff (195g) refer to the Bear River group

as Bear River and the Betol-cooskie groups as Mattole.
unfortunately attempts .to compare and contrast the
Bear River group with the MatEole groups are seriousry
impeded by the scarcity of source materiar. I,ihile severar
informants were used by ethnographers for the Bear River
group, (e.9. Goddard (1929) and Nomland (193g) worked with

at least four people), all ethnographers who tried to
elicit material on the r{attole groups relied on t.he memory
and viewpoints of Joe Duncan or his son rke Duncan (Merriam
1925; Li 1930i Driver 1g3g). Joe Duncan apparently came
from one of the villages near the mouth of the MatLole
River and was therefore a member of Ehe Betol band or
tribelet. The cooskie tribelet is virtually not

represented in the literature, since very few members of
this group survived past the 1860's"
The Mattole and Bear River groups

freely

intermarried and traded with one another and were each
other I s most important al1ies when feuds developed with
neighboring groups. perhaps Lhe best illustration of the
close rerationship between the Bear River people and the
Mattole groups is the fact that the Bear River rndians
ca1led Ehemserves and the Mattole by the same name, Nekani
(Nomland 1938 292) . According to victor Gorla (personal
communication)

, a linguist speciali zLng in pacific

Coast

Athapaskan languages, Nekani probably can be analyzed
into
Neka-ni: ni meaning 'people' and neka which is either a

place

or a term referring to a particular
geographic feature (Cp. Sinkyone 'Ee1 River people,
sin
'?' , -kyo-'by', -ne 'people').
name term

The Bear River people appear

to have spoken a
dialect of the Mattole language which differed 'somewhat
from that of the Mattole, (Goddard 1g2gt29I). Just how
different the Mattole dialect was from the Bear River
dialect is somewhat vague. Fang_Kuei Li (1930), who
accomplished the most comprehensive study of the
Mattole
language (working with Joe Duncanrs son rke Duncan)
cornpared Mattole data with a word list he obtained
from a
Bear River woman (apparently Mrs. prince) and
concluded
r

(Li 1930:2)r "rt seems that her diarecE is identical
with
Mattole in morphol0gy, and probably in vocabulary
and
differs only in a few phonetic respects,. on the basis of

this close linguistic similarity Li classified the uattole
and Bear River groups together as speakers of the Mattole
language (l,i I930:1).
ft is not known just how, if at all, the speech of
Ehe cooskie differed from that of either the Betor or t,he
Bear River. rn the discussion that follows herein, the
term Mat.tole refers to speakers of the Mattole language,
i.e. the Betol, Cooskie and Bear River peoples.
B.

Data

Base

very littre

written concerning the tlattole
by ethnographers working in t,he field when knowledgeable
members of the rndian group were still alive. BoEh pliny
Earle Goddard (L929) a'nd C. ilart Merriam (lg21) spent time
in the Mattole area before 1930. Goddard concentrated
primarily on linguistic investigations and ethnogeography
while Merriam collected village listsr prace names, and
random notes on native curture. The Goddard and Merriam
had been

mat,erial was synthesized by Baumhoff (195g) in his
california Athapaskan Groups, providing gooci information

on

the ethnogeography of the Mattole but 1itEle on their
everyday 1ife.
Because of the crose relationship between these
Mat'Eole groups, the use of ethnographic materiars compiled
for the Bear River (coddarci LgZg; Nomland 193g) in place of
non-existent Betor-cooskie information is justified in most
cases. rn addition, to gain an understanding, at this late
date, of who the Matt,ore speakers were and how they lived,

one must

refer to the more complete ethnographies done for

neighboring southern Athapaskan groups who were closely
reraEed to the Mattole ringuistically and culturally

(oriver 1939,

Nomland 1935, Essene L942).

Frequently, where there are few, if doy, survivors
of a particular group, varuable insights can be gained from
comparisons wit,h groups

that are known to have had similar
lifestyles. Eor instance, Trigger (L976), when doing
research on the Huronr wEot€: 'Because the data concerning
the rroquois are more comprete and better balanced,
anthropologists can observe how a culture closely related
Eo that of the Huron functioned as a total system. This
provides a framework within which the piecemeal data on
Huron culture can be f itted t,ogether " .
The ethnographic section contained herein

is

based

primarily on the above mentioned pubrished ethnographies on
the Mattole and closery related neighboring groups. The
resE of this study is based on pubrished and unpublished
sources including census daEa, oral history interviews,
newspaper articles, ililitary reports, and diaries. Two
unpublished manuscripts written by relatives of this
studyrs author were extremely helpful for an understanrling
of the ltattole-white contact situation. william walrace
Roscoe (born 1873-died L947), a member of the Roscoe family
which came to Mattole in the lg70's, became interested in
the events pertaining Eo the white settling of the MattoLe
va11ey at a time when many of the pioneer whiEes and
surviving Mattores were still a1ive, and he wrote a

entitled "A His.tory of the Mattole Va1ley,.
copy of this as yet unpublished work is on file in the
Bancroft Library aE the university of california at
monograph

A

tserkerey. wesley Fred Roscoe (born 1gg5-died 1959) arso
related some of Ehe history of the earry white settlement
of the region in his unpublished autobiography entitled "rn
a Lifetime'. Two other individuals who provided valuable
insights for sections of t.his paper were Kenneth Roscoe
(born 1905- ) and Martha Beer Roscoe (born IggO- ). Both
are extremely knowledgeable about various aspects of
Mattole history and gave freery of their time and
resources.

C.

Methodology

rn past decades anthropologists and historians have
written about the california rndian from different
t,heoretical and methodological perspectives. For this
reason two very differenE pictures of the rndian have
emerged. rn Ehe past, ethnologist,s usually have emphasized
such cult,ural elements as the fish weir, dance displays and
kinship organization (e.g. Kroeber Lg25). Historiansr oo
the other hand, have described rnriians in the context, of
the fur trade, the missions, and Ehe 'rndian wars" (e.g.,
Bledsoe 1885, Bancroft 1gg6).

Historians of the past, for the most parL, were
unaware of the culturar subtleties and attitudes of the
rndian groups they were depicting. using the only sources
7

to them, which were invariably Euro-American and
oft.en anti-rndian, it is no wonder that up until fairly
recently, the rndian was portrayed largely as an nobstaclen
Eo the westward expansion of the "hardy pioneer'.
within the past two decades, however, more and nore
students of rndian-white relationships have begun blenciing
the insights into rndian cultures provided by the
ethnologist with the acute sense of chronology and change
provided by the historian (risher 1977; Trigger lgTG)
.
This approachr r,dinly applied to culture contact
situations, is known as ethnohistory. The story which
emerges from ethnohistoricar investigations is often more
holistic than any interpretaEion offered by either an
anthropological or historical approach appried
independently of one another.
one such story concerns the culture contact which
developed in southern Humboldt. county in northwestern
california between the Mattoles and incoming Euro-American
settlers. This chapter in northwestern california history
has often been glossed over by loca1 writers and
journalists, perhaps due bo the unfavorable light it would
known

have Ehrown on some

of carifornia, s 1ocaIly-revered earry
pioneer settlers or simply to the lack of informaEion
available. Because of the paucity of pubrished information
concerning the nature of the rndian-white contact in the
l'tattore valley, a very significant period in Ehe history
of
Humboldt County is Iittle understood.

This ethnohistorical study attempts to add to our
knowledge of the culture contact situation which existed in
southern Hurnboldt county in bhe 1g50rs and 1g60's in
particurar and culture contact between Euro-Americans and
Native californians in general" orawing upon the existing

linguistic and ethnographic literature, the first section
of this study describes who the Mattole were and how they
1ived" The second section provides a narrative history of
the Mattole area from earliest known white contacts until
1864, the year when r{attole-white hostirities effectively
ended. The third section of t,he study contains information
pertaining to the fat,e of Ehe few Mattoles to survive
genocidal practices of many of the early whit,e settlers.
rn the concluding sectlon some of the patEerns which are
apparent in the previous sections are examined and some of
the reasons for actions taken by both rndian and whites
during this early contact period are discussed.

9

III.

ETHNOGRAPHIC BACKGROUND

?ribelets such as the three mentioned above for the
Mattole were Ehe largest corporate group within
California's Southern Athapaskan area. Kroeber (193 Zz25g)
defined Ehe notion of triberet in the following manner.
Each of these (tribelets) seemed
possess a sma11 territory usually bo
definable in terms of drlinage, a
principal town or settlement,
often wiEh a
chief_
recognized by the whole group,
norma11y, mi.nor settlements which might or
might not be occupied permanently; aia
sometimes a specific nlme, but more often
none other than the designation of the
principal town. Each group acted as a
homogeneous unit in ma[teri of
ownership, trespass, war, major land
ceremonies, and the enEertainment entailed

by

them

This definition, which has become widely accepted for
northern California fndian groups, fits Ehe Mattole fairly
well except for a few discrepancies. The two l,Iattole
triberets, which were roughly described by Joe Duncan Lo
Goddard and Merriam, were not territoriarly defined
sorely

in terms of drainages (Baumhoff 1g5g). rnstead, they both
took up long sections of t'he Mattole River and both
herd
sections of the coastline. The Bear River group of
the
Mattole also held a section of coastline in addition
to a
sbretch of the Eel River near the mouth of the Van
Duzen
River (see Map 1).
The Mattole

tribelets were each composed of a number
of vi11ages, but unlike most other southern Athapaskan
groups, not all their villages were on
salmon streams.
10

Quite a few of the habitation sites named by Joe Duncan
were rocated on the coast. By providing evidence of year
round coastal 0ccupation as opposed to seasonal 0ccupation
recenE archaeological

investigations have supported the
notion Ehat at least some of these sites were rnain villages
(Levulert 198I ) .

rt was not at all unusual for northwest coastal
groups to have permanent villages on the coast. The
Tolowa, Yurok, and wiyot all hah important permanent
villages next to Ehe sea. Ethnographies for southern
Athapaskan groups usually state that winter villages were
along the banks of the major sa.lmon streams and indeed for
most inland groups this was the case.
Mattole territory was abundant in food and other
natural resources and Eo best utilize this abundance the
Mattoles practiced a land use pabtern which required that
people move around within t,heir territory to be at the
right place when imporEanE seasonal foods became available.
A reconstruction of this land use pattern is difficult
becauser ds stated previousry, ethnographic materials on
the l{attole are scanty at best.
The structure of I,Iattole society was characterized

by looseness and fluidity. Four basic revers of
organization existed the family, winter vi1lage, seasonal
resource expl0itation group, and Eribelet. The simple
family was by-far the single most important social unit
in
Mattole society with villages consisting of several,
loosely bound family groups sharing a winber siEe. The
11

village

not a land-owning entity. very limited areas
such as house sites and specific resource localities (e.g.
acorn groves and good fishing spots) were the only kinds of
real estate which \rrere normally owned" These were claimed
by individual families. other lands within the Eribelet
territory seem to have been used in common by menbers of
that tribelet. The seasonal resource e'xploitation camp
consisted of smaI1, often kinship-based bands who stayed
was

Logether and cooperated during hunting and gathering
expeditions away from the main vi11ages. The tribelet was
t,he largest political body and gras even more loosely knit
Ehan

the vi11age.

Although poliEical leaders existed among t,he
Mattole, these headmen (often ca11ed chiefs by Whites) were
not necessarily hereditary. They were chosen for thei t
wealth and ability in solving disputes. They did not rule

per se but made suggestions which vrere folroweri or not
followed depending on their popurarity and the consensus of
opinion among Ehe group
one

of

Ehe main reasons why .the

Mattole and other

southern Athapaskans never developed centralized, tightly
knit political and social systems was the simple fact that

the social system they had was opEimal for meeting their
subsistence needs. The environment of the area was rich in
natural food resources. These food resources became
availabre at times and places where Ehey courd be gathered
most economically by smal1 family groups or individuals.
Richard Gould (1975:165) in describing the Tolowa, who
12

similarities in social structure wiEh the
MatEole wrote: "...individual families, because of Eheir
greater flexibir Lly, were more responsive to fluctuations
in Ehe availability of certain resources and could move
quickly and easily to take advantage of them. Large
cooperative groups wourd, in a1l probability, have been
shared many

unwieldy and without advantage. "
Another possibre explanation for t,he lack of larger
social grouplngs among the Southern Athapaskans is found in

a recent model devel0ped by williarn Hildebrandt (1gg1:gg) r
which is based on ecological factors. Hildebrandt
describes a searcher versus pursuer mode of predation and
the effect of these contrasting hunting strategies on
social organization. According to Hildebrandt, a searcher
is a predator that travels through the environment gleaning
a wide range of prey while a pursuer is a predator that
exploits specialized clumped resources thaE are predictable
in time and space. Ifith a study area encompassing the
northwestern california coastal area, Hil.debrant found
that:
. . . in

the north the terrestrial

marine
resources are both clumped (sea and
lion
breeding harems and elk herds)
Eheir
aggregations vrere predictable inand
.pu""
and
time (annual offshore breeding tr;;;;; and
migration trails).
As a resuft, ie i"
expected that the northern areas shoulri
show relatively high 1evels of fruneing
organization ana 16w feveis of
species

diversity in the archaeological i"unii
remains.

The southern areas on the other hand, have
dispersed resources both in terms of
terrestrial and marine
( the
berrestrial abundance ofenvironmiinti
deer and the lack of
1,3

marine mammal breeding grounds). Thus it is
expected that ethnographic hunting groups
should be smaller, and both marine and

terrestrial archaeological faunal remains
should show higher 1eve1s of species diversiEy
(

1981:89-90 ) .

Mattole, located within bhe southern part of
Hildebrandt's study area, would have primarily followed a
searcher mode of predation rather than a pursuer one and
The

would thus have had smaller hunting groups.

After Ehe villagers spent a winter living primarily
on stored provisions, the spring ripening of assorEed
greens signaled the breaking up of the virlage into primary
family units. These sma11 bands went into the surrounding
hills and camped in favored locations next to water. rn
contrast to the more substantial plank dwellinq houses and
sweat houses built over excavated pits in Ehe permanent
winter vi11ages., the shelters built during bhese sojourns
in the hi1ls were of brush and not excavated. During the
spring and sunmer the sma1I bands moved about to best
utilize the plant resources as they came into season. Male
hunting parties would go to known spriogsr game trails, or
grassy forest clearings in search of deer and e1k. cl0ver
and grass seeds were especially abundant in Mattore
terriEory and formed a staple, along with game meat, during
portions of the summer. Also during the summer these bands
would move to Ehe coast to gat,her ocean resources such as
shellfish, seaweed, sea1s, and sea 1ions.
During the early fal1 the acorns ripened, and camps
were moved to be near productive oak groves. Contrary
14

to a statement in t,he literature (Baumhoff 1963) thaE a
very limit,ed acorn resource was available to the Mattole,
tan oak(Lithocarpus densiflora)r which produced the highest
valued acorns was quite prentiful in portions of Mattole
territory. (Indeed, during historic times an extensive tan
bark industry flourished in the Mattole va11ey (.1. Roscoe
L977),) The acorns were processed by pounding them in a
hopper mortar with a pestre, and acorn flour as werl as
whole acorns vrere taken back to Ehe main vilrage anrl
st,ored.

of t,he first heavy rains in late farl
brought on the critical sarmon run upon which the Mattole
relied to live through, Ehe winter. salmon were trapped in
weirs or speared and then smoked and transporEed to the
houses in the main village. Kroeber and Barrett (1960)
have drawn a useful comparison between methods of mass
fishing (weirs, nets and traps) and methods of taking fish
individually (harpoon, bow and arrow). The Mattole
practiced both but it was by means of the former Lhat they
were able to take huge harvests during the fa11 salmon run
and it was by means of food preservation (smoking) and
storage that they were able to spread out these harvests
The coming

over leaner periods.

with the coming of winter, dlI the families returned
to the main vi11age. stored foods, such as smoked sarmon
and acorns, were augmented by steelhead

fishing and
hunting. Because of the natural abundance of the primary
foods, starvation was quiEe rare.
15

rn addition to resources from their own territory,
the MatEole, along with other rndian groupsr pdrticipated
in a regular trading network, through which they acquired
items otherwise unavailable to them. The use of many
foodstuffs and household articles as trade items was
somewhat limited because the immediate neighbors of the
Mattole also possessed many of these items in sufficient
supply and therefore had 1ittle need to acquire them by
trading (oriver 1939).
The Mattole were

fortunate, however, in that their

territory conEained several resources which were highry
valued by oLher groups. Because abalone do not occur

naturally in

north of the coastline held by the
Mattole (Fredrickson L975), abalone she1r, which was valued
for ornamental purposes, was an important trade item Eo
tribes Eo t,he north and east. rhe Mattole region also
.
cont,ained angelica root as welr as wild Eobacco which were
both sought by neighboring groups.
abundance,

rt is interesting that the Hupa and Mattole are
mentioned as having close trading ties in spiEe
of the
distance and the intervening territories of the wiyot and
Whilkut which separated them (oavis 1961, Norton LgTg).
fn
return for abal0ne shells, tobacco, and angelica root as
well as olivel1a shells and sea otter skins, the Mattole
received from the Hupa carved pine nuts for bead.s, grass

for roPe, and inland foods (oavis Lg6Iz291 Norton lgTg:11).
Fredrickson (1975) also mentions the fact that
people livi.ng in the interior made summer journeys to the
16

coast for surf fish, sea birds, seaweed, shellfish and sea
mammals. They especially valued dried mussels. Oral
tradition has it (Martha Roscoe, personal communication)
Ehat fndians from as far away as the Central Va11ey
(probabry wintun) wourd make their way to Ehe coast and

visit with the Mattole while gathering and drying ocean
resources such as fish, abalone, and mussels. rn return
for this privilege, these inland rndians would bring
obsidian and artifacts made from obsidian. This
arrangement would have served the Mattole werl because it
brought in obsidian which did not occur naturalry in the
l(attole area. obsidian was considered superior t,o the
1oca1ly-occurring cher,t for the manufacture of many types
of tools used by the Mattole. rn addition obsidian had
ceremonial valuer do inference derived fron the Mattole
practice of burying certain individuals with quantities of
obsidian-both artifacts and non-utiritarian chunks and
flakes (Kenneth Roscoer p€rsonal communication 19g0;
valerie Levulett, personal communication r9g1t Elsasser et.
al. 1954 ) .
The aboriginal subsistence pattern for the Matt.ole
outlined above involved hunting and gathering in two or
more vegetaEional be1ts. As a consequence of living in a
variety of vegetal zones, the ttabtole were able to exploit
a number of ecotones, the transitions or edges between
brush and woodland, forest and brush, and woodland and
grass. Natural ecotone areas as a general principle have
the greatest variety and density of Iife (Lewis LgT3:g3).
1!7

ltattole relied heavily on these ecotones to supply them
with plant foods and the deer and e1k which were drawn to
the rich vegetation.
The

The landscape described as

wild by the first whites
who came into the l4atLole valley with its thousands of
acres of lush grasslands was not wild at all. For unknown
hundreds of years, the deliberate extensive burning of
significant portions of the northwest california randscape
by the. native population is 1ikely Eo have been practiced
to maintain desirable prant associations and improve
hunting grounds (Lewis r973). The Mattole, rike rnost other
california rndians, did not passively exproit the habitat
as they found it but rather consciously used fire as a tool
to create a varieEy of'local ecotones wiEhin vegetational

or where na'tura1 ecotones already existed. Fire was
used to push back non-productive brush or forest in favor
of a more productive cover of rnixed trees, grass, and
shrubs. As H. T. Lewis (1973:g3) stated, 'The most
fundamental component of this human interchange between
zones was the rndianrs empl0yment of fire to intensify
and
even seasonally change the patterns of secondary fire
zones

succession'.

first European account of whaL probably was
Mattole control burning was written by French explorer
The

Jean

Francois Ga10up de 1a perouse in 17g6. while sailing
south
down the california coas! towards Monterey, Laperouse
reported '... At half-past seven we suddenly discovered,
to
the south-south-east, a considerable fire on cape
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this fire covered the greater part of the hi11,
from the sea-shore Eo the summit, and it appeared bo exLend
to the other side..." (Egenhoff 1952z27).
Although La Perouse attributed this fire t,o a
volcano, (there are none in the dred)r a raLer French
traveler, camille de Roquefeuil, who witnessed similar
fires while sairing off cape Mendocino, wrote in rglg,
Accurate inquiries at Saint Francisco,
convinced me that this fire, which at a
distance might have been taken for a
volcano, must be ascribed Eo the fndians,
as well as other less considerable, and
more distant ones, which vJe sah, thaE and
the preceding nights. The natives aE this
season, (September), set fire to the
grassr to dry the pods of grain which they
use for food, to render it more easy to
gather. Il was, doubtless, this
circumstancerwhich eras unknown to our
illustrious ta peyrouse (sic), and
that was the cause of his error, when
seeing a greaE fire on Cape t{endocino,
about Ehe same time of year, he Ehought
it was a volcano. (Egenhoff, L95ZrZ7)
. The only ethnographic account of Mattole burning
practices is this brief comment in Driver (1939:375)z
"Annual burning in september. one side of the river burned
one year, the other side the following year. Animal tracks
visible in ashes'. This brief comment does not do justice
to the complex pattern of burning practiced by the Mattole
and their neighbors.
Mendocino;

From ethnographic accounts from

other northwestern
california groups, it is possible to gain a clearer
understanding of aboriginal burning practices and the
benefits derived from such practices as the 1oca1 rndians
perceived them. Harrington (1932253-65) reported that bhe
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Karok rndians of Northwest califor.nia burned to keep brush
down so Ehat traveling and hunting would be easier and to

facilitate the gathering of acorns. They burned patches of
hazel and bear rilies to insure superior basket making
material. They burned fir logs so as to sow tobacco in the
ashes and they burned off grasslands after harvesting bhe
grass seeds in late summer or fa1I to induce plant growth
in the spring during the reanest time of the year.
The use of fire by the rndians of the North coast
Ranges assured the permanency of the natural openings in
' the coastal coniferous forest and maintained
the guality
and guanEity of the wild grasses, shrubs, and clover which
these prairies contained (Lewis 1973). these miniature
ecotones with concenErations of plant and animal resources
were very important to Ehe rlattole and served to greatly
increase the overall food potential of an otherwise rimiEed
vegetational zone.
Although no ethnographic sources for the Mattole
specifically mention spot burning of forest openings as a
pattern of environnental manipulationr w€ can deduce
that
such a pattern existed from accounts of early whites

into

the area in 18G0. The first government surveyor in
the
l'latEole area recorded the existence of numerous grassy
prairies and clearings wiEhin f orested zones (.-1.
s. Murray

1860). An examination of these same forested areas today
reveals thaE many of these clearings have become
overgrown
with brush and timber since aboriginal burning practices
were curtailed by the Whites.
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From Ehe preceding discussions

it is apparent that

the llatEole were guite adapted to the hunLer-gaLherer
life-sty1e which they 1ed. Their subsistence was
characterized by the utilization of a wide spectrum of the
resources availabre and at the same time by an intense
specialization upon certain high-yielding species such as
salmon and acorns, which could usually be counted on as
staples. The Mattolesr ability to exploit their
environment included not only a technology involving a
variety of tools and techniques but also a deep knowledge
of their environment in its many facets.
Because of the natural abundance of resources in the
MaE,tole territory and the Mattore's understanding of how to
use their environmenE a pre-contact population of Lzoo has
been suggested (Baumhoff 1963:1g5). rt is interesting that
t'his population figure has never been equarled during the
subseguent White tenure on the same land.

fV Mattole-White Contacts pre-lg65

rt is not

the first contacts between
Mattore rndians and Europeans began. Located on the
Pacific coast wiEh the prominent, early shipping landmark
and navigation point of cape Mendocino within their
terriEory, the Mattole had numerous opportunities to
observe European sailing vessels, beginning as
early as
1565 with the voyage of Felipo de salcedo from the spice
known when
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rslands ( l,tarshall r97g : 5g ) . The spanish Manila ga11eons,
sailing east across the pacific on their way from the
Philippines to Acapulco, would attempt to first sight, land

at or near cape Mendocino before making their way down the
coast of North America to t{exico (Marshall 197g:145).
Although no specific references to meetings between
llattoles and spanish mariners are known to have been
recorded, the possibility of direct contact before 1g00 is
not un1ikely.
spanish galreons are known to have been wrecked
along the treacherous sEretch of coastline south of cape
Mendocino (r,tarsha11 r97g

) and it is not unreasonable to
speculate that shipwrecked sailors may have passed through
Mattole EerriEory or even been absorbed into a village
group

A Bear River woman, Nora coonskin, related a tale
(Nomland 1938 zr2r) which conceivably
could be an account of
shipwrecked Europeans spending some time arong

the Humboldt
coast. Although apparently garbled Chrough tirne, the
ta1e,s
main elements concern strangers living among
the Bear River
and wiyot peoples 10ng before the white settlers
came.
These strangers had come in a magic boat
that would not tip
over in the ocean as rndian dugout boats sometimes
did.
This boat could possibly have been a shiprs pinnace,
a
smaI1 boat carried by galleons for use as
a tender or
lifeboat. After Ehese people left in .he boat,
there
commenced Eo be light-col0red people nlike
the people aE
?2

Bucksport and Davis creek' who were 'a11 big, tal1 men
especially the Davis Creek people' (Nomland l93g tl22).
Anobher

bit of eEhnographic data pointing to

possible pre-nineteenth century European-MatEole contact is
Ehe statement made to itarold Driver (1939:376) by rke
Dqncan (a Mattole) that rich men among the Mattole used
buckskin sails with their canoes during aboriginal times.
Even though this aboriginal use of sails by the l1attole is
discounted by Driver, their rimited use prior to 1g50 is
not altogether impossible. The idea for.these buckskin
sails conceivably could have been adopted by observing the
spanish galleons and later Russian, BriEish, and American
exploring ships and fur trading vessels which used cape
Mendocino as

a randmark and often sailed within easy siqht

of land.
Although Mattole people certainly had indirect and

possible direct contact with Europeans prior to the 19th
century, Ehese contacts had rittle or no effect on their
everyday 1ives. This was to change drastically in the
mid-1800's.

the first currenEly known account of whites in or
near Mattore territory was the rg32-rg33 John work
expedition for the Hudson Bay's Company (Maloney 1944).
Looking for streams containing beaver, the party of lG3,
primarily French canadian and rndian trappers, made their
way north from the sonoma Mission to Fort Ross and
then
largely followed the coast to a point near sherter cove
where camps were made in sinkyone territory on the coast
23

.

and inland on the MatLole

River. A small party led by

Michel La Frambois explored northward (possibry into
Mattole territory) looking for a trail and for beaver
streams, but after finding the country around Hadley and
Kings Peak exceedingly rugged, they returned to the main
car.lp near shelter cove. subsequently, when no beaver were
found on the ltattole River, the entire party moved east to

the Ee1 River. while stil1 in sinkyone territory scouts
from Ehe party encountered "a pretty rarge party of
rndians, they took to their bows and arrows instantly
probably they looked upon aIl strangers as enemies"
(Ualoney L9442291. No mention was made

of any actual

fighting arising from this incident.
other European'fur-gathering expeditions passeri
Ehrough Humboldt county in the early 1900's. Ewing young
was an American trapper who in 1933 also 1ed an experriLion
into northwestern california. 'Traveling west
across the

sacramento val1ey and

the coast ranges he arrived at the
ocean shore about seventy-five miles up the coast frorn Fort
Ross. From there he searched norEh for beaver streams
without much successr just as work's expediEion had done.
QuiEe a biE of bartering took place between these
fur briqades and 1ocaI rndian groups. rn exchange for food
and furs, the rndians received beads and iron implements
such as knives and hatchets (Nelson

l97g). Although it is
not recorded that any MatEole people participated directly
in such trade, the recent recovery of glass trade beads
dating prior to 1850 from a coastal site in Mattole
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Eerrit.ory (Levulett lgBl) opens the possibility thaE
bartering may have actually taken p1ace.

such

Prior to Ehe 1850's the whites encountered by the
I'lattoles and t,heir neighbors were transients passing
through with no intention of remaining and not particularry
wishing to cause any trouble which might hinder bheir
Eravers or their business. The territory of the Mattole
contained no beaver streams and had nothing of value in
their eyes.
of gold on t,he Trinity River in rg49
brought rapid and, for the rndians of northwest carifornia,
t,ragic changes. rndian groups along the triniEy, Klamath,
and salmon rivers whose territories held gold-bearing
placer deposits were Ehe first affected by the rush of
white prospectors. These nevrcomers v/ere differenE from the
earlier fur trappers and explorers with which the northwest
rnrlians had previously dealt. unlike Ehe fur trapping
brigades which were usually composed of rndians who worked
Eogether with whites and which traded for the most part
peacefully with the 10ca1 native groups, the white
immigrants of the 1g50's were accustomed Eo the notion of
fighting rndians and many considered an rndian as something
The discovery

bo be shot on sight.
Cook (1943:4-5) has made the point that the
Europeans arrived in carifornia in the mid-nineteenth

century'fresh from two centuries of bit,ter border warfare
and intolerant aggression, bringing with them an implacable
hatred of the red race, which made no discriminations
2.5

tribes or individuals. All rndians were vermin, to
be treated as such."
The storm of viorence did not break for the Mattore
as early as it did for other rndian groups because the
Mattole River did not contain gord, and Ehe pack trails
from the mines did not pass through Eheir territory.
Alt.hough four members of the Gregg-wood expediEion,
which re-discovered Humboldt Bay in 1g49, passed through
Mattole Eerritory on lheir way south (Coy Lg2g), it was not
until 1854 that specific mention was made of the Mattore
River and rndians in contemporary literature. A september
23, 1854, article in the Humboldt.Times reports on ceorge
Ili 11 ' s exploring trip:
Mr. Ifill on his.last trip down the country
found a large river hitherto unknown to
the people of this section called by
the
fndians Mattole, which he says is larler
than Ee1-Weott River. The tndians fraa
apparently never seen a white man before.
Mr. Hill had wiEh him fndians from the Bay
who interpreted for him; the Mattole
fndians had no knowledge of any
settlements below them: upon Lfre
assurance of the Indians he had with him,
the wild ones came to him.
Mr. Hill struck the river a few miles from
Ehe ocean. He describes the
in
glowing terms- the lands are va1ley
rich
iitn
open prairie
, for a large
settlement of_sufficient
farmers the lands ibov.
the river bottoms are open timbered table
f"!99, easy to clear, ana affording
sufficient timber for fencing
and iirewood
for ages to come. Near the iiver,
Cottonwood is the principal growth, but as
you recede from-th9 water,-Tha
Spruce, pine,
and Redwood predominate.
p.uiri" -i"
covered with Ehe finest specimin of clover
yhich grows Eo an almost inheard of
height, the timbered lands are covered
with wild oats and several varieties
grass. The great feature of the va1ley
"f is
between

z6

the climate which from the description
given will compare favorably with that of
any portion of the State. There it is
warm no f,ogsr rlo cold north winds, the
sun shines out clear and bright as if not
ashamed to show itself.
Mr. Hill was
surprised on his return to learn thab the
sun had not been seen here during his

absence.

This account by Hill is noteworthy for several
reasons. Hill mentions having with him 'rndians from the
Bay' (wiyot) who interpreted for him. since the wiyots

Algic language totally different from Ehe
Athapaskan Mattole language, it is interesting to note thaE
certain wiyot vrerer dt least Eo some extent, bilingual and
could communicate with the lrattole. The bilingualism on
the part of cerEain individuals in both wiyot and MattoLe
cultures is not surpriiing considering the Erading ties,
intermarriages, and close proximity between the two groups.
Dandy 8i11, who was Loudrs wiyot informant mentions
the
existence of 'Mattole-Wiyot half-breeds, (Loud 19lg 2326)
.
several villages where most, if not all, the inhabiLants
spoke two languages have been reported in northwestern
california. such vilrages were usually located on or near
boundaries between two language groups or tribes.
rn some
cases Ehese village groups would acguire so many
traits and
ideas along with a second language from the neighbors
with
whom they traded and inter-married that
they became an
amalgamation of Ehe two cultures, having as many
family
ties and relatives within one language group as another.
rn some of these groups, such as the two l0cated in the
vicinity of seiad va1Iey on the boundary between the Karok
spoke an
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and shasta, these

ties and allegiances were so evenly mixed
that it is now unclear as to whaE identity the people chose
for Ehemselves. calIed the Kammatwa and the watiru by the
Shasta (silver t97g:ZLtl, these bilingual groups provided a
communication link between the shasta and the Karok, who
spoke compleEery different languages. rn the Matbole and
wiyot groups, who also spoke unrelated languages, a similar
function may have been served by these bilingual groups or
individuals.
I'rore important

for the Mattore was the impact Hi11,s
account had in publicizing the qualities of the varrey
which would attract future white settlers. These
characteristics, such as rich, openr p'dirie lands and a
relatively i,,arm, clear' climate, were substantiated by
other white parties who entered the area soon afterwards
looking for land upon which to settle.
By 1855 whites had taken up r.and in the Bear
River
country and had begun to run cattle freely over the
rorring
grassy hi1Is. By 1857 approximately fifteen
white settlers
had taken up land in Ehe Mattole valley under
'squatterfs"
righEs (w. Roscoe n.d.). Some garden crops were
raised in
1857, and farming commenced in earnest in rg5g.
By 1g59
most of the richest bottom land suitable to
agriculEure had
been occupied (W. Roscoe n.d.).
The settling on government land without
legal
permission, (i.e., squatting), began as
soon as emigrants
st'arted heading west from the eastern seaboard.
By 1g41
however, congress had passed a preemption Act whereby
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settlers could acquire ownership of unappropriated public
lands by moving onto a parcer up to 100 acres, improving
it, and then buying the parcel at a minimum price without
competition. The period between Ehe Eime when a
declaration of intenLion for a preemption was filed at a
loca1 land office and the time when a united states patent
was issued after the reguirements had been met was at least
a year , ( Robinson 194g : 1E'7 ) .
The years 1955 and 1957 also saw exploratory parties
pass through Mattole terriEory searching for suitable
rocations Eo establish a new rndian reservation in the
area. H. p. Heintzelman was selected by Thomas J. Henley,
who was the rndian agent for northern california,
to lead
the 1855 expedit,ion wh'ich left petaluma on septembe r zltl.t
and reached cape Mendocino on october gth. Ileintzelman,s
report included a recommendation to J. Henley for a
reservation site extending from the south bank of the
Noyo
River northward to the mouth of Ten Mile River and running
back to Ehe coast mountains. Henley endorsed the
establishment of this Reservation carled the rfendocino
Reservation and president Franklin pierce approved
the
reservation on May 22, 1g5G (Office of fndian Affairs
18s5 ) .

Henleyrs reservation program was not entirely
formur'aEed for susbaining and preserving
the Native
American groups of california. As later
events were to
show, Henley viewed bhe reservations he established
as
private fiefdoms and was not at alr above advancing his
29

own

political interests at Ehe expense of the
rndians he was supposedly helping. wiEh the idea of
extending his political power under the guise of additional
farms, Henley formed Ehe "Nome culL Farm' in Round valIey
in 1855. with the sane purpose in mind, Henley sent special
Agent James robin north from the Mendocino Reservation to
investigate Ehe country near cape Mendocino. on his
return, Tobin reported very favorably on the Mattole River
as a farm location, and a small reservation was established
the same year about two miles above the mouth. Henrey
tried to expand this reservation to take in the coast as
far as Bear River, but was forced to back down in the face
of rigorous protest by the Humboldt county settrers
economic and

(Humboldt Times 9/5/LA57, 6/LB/LA5B).

A white

traveler through the Mattole region in 1g59
wrote about his impressions of the reservation which Henley
established in the following mhnner:
At.the main Mattole, about two miles above
mouthr on the north side of the .iu"r,
!h"
is whaE is now called Cunningham;sReservation. The area originally
by ColoneI Henley and desciibed i" clairneri
extending four miles north
the rrrouth of
the Mattole and three milesofback
coast, has been narrowed downinto iio*
ilg
100 acres which is all enclosed with; anout
fence, each railr oo doubt, -t{;.
I3i1government
the
about $2.50 api"""."o"ting
Cunningham lras not at home himseli, U"ing
absent to san Francisco on busin""". A
good sized house and shed stand
near the
upper end of the farm, the former
being
occupied, when f was ihere, by tnree-oi
.foul dirty looking squaws and- the latter
?y.!yg yggng srLzZty bear (Humboldi-ri*."
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This account, although brief, reflects some of Lhe
major problems inherent in the reservation system as
practiced in the 1950's and 1gG0,s" fhe boundaries of
Ehese establishments were

usually vague and subject to
drastic shrinkage as whit,e squatters attempted to claim the
best lands within. ?he agents in charge of these 'farms'
were often not bothered by humanitarian ethics. Heizer
(L974:101) staEed thaE, they were 'dishonest, unscrupulous,
unqualified and.eared little for the welfare of the peopre
they were charged to help'. The traveler's sarcastic
comment about each rail in the reservation fence costing
the government $2.50 apiece was acknowledgemenE of the
common practice by rndian agents of using government
money
to contract to their fiiends for jobs, beef r ot materials
(in this case rails) at exorbiEant prices.
Two special agent,s of the rnterior Department, J.
Ross Browne and George Baileyr'had been sent out from
washington Eo investigate Henley's handling of rndian
affairs and funds in california. rndians were riterally
starving to death on the Mendocino Reservation whire
Ehousands of dollars annually were supposedry expended
for
their care. Henleyrs friends were accorded speciar favors
on and around the reservations, at the Nome Lackee
Reservation and the Nome cult Farm, government farming
equipment and rndian rabor were diverted Eo cultivation
of
private individualrs farms while reservation crops were

neglected (Miller

L979252)

.
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description of
Ehree or four'dirty looking squaws'also indicates the
prevalent attiEude of many White settlers towards fndians
at the time. The t{attole region, like other remote regions
of northern carifornia, attracted many frontier drifters
who were without families and had no real interest in
remaining permanently. Ca1led the 'buckskin gentry" by
some (War Records of the Rebellion pt.1, 10-1I 3/29/LBG1),
these men were best adapted to frontier areas where Eheir
vicious treatmenE of their fellow human beings and their
anarchic behavior could be carried out without worrying too
much about punishment under Ehe 1aw. Even though many of
them were looked upon with revulsion and fear by most of
their contemporaries, many of these 'buckskin gentry" were
among the first whites to enter areas of northwestern
california. some of them made it into Ehe annals of
history by having creeks or mountains named after them
(e.9. Larrabee Creek).
The Humboldt Times account wiLh iEs

rhe first documented incident involving viorence
between Mattole speakers and whites Eook place in 1g5G on
Bear River. A. J. Bledsoe, author of rndians [{ars of the
Northwest, which has become a major reference for

rndian-white conflict in the area, described the incident
as fo11ows.
A man named Charles Hicks went out hunting
on Bear River, far from the settlements,
and near a smaIl Indian rancheria. The
fndians, seeing him, went t,o meet him and
were profuse in their protestations of
friendship. Several of them walked with
him a short distance, then one who walked
behind suddenly jerked his gun away and
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attempted Eo shoot him but the gun did not
fire. Fifteen of them closed in on him
Ehen and he defended himself with a pistol
and knife. Freeing himself from their
grasp, he started Eo run when a shoE \{as
fired at him, striking the lefb shoulder
and lodging in bhe left arm. (eledsoe
1885:110 ) .

Although Ehis account, comp1et,9 with iLs description
of rndian treachery and unprovoked attack, is the one most

often read because of iEs being most readily avairable,
closer research reveals that Bledsoe, either consciously or
unconsciously, did noE have his facts correct as shown by
the folJ.owing discussion.
Knyphausen Geer, who was running

cattle on Bear
River Ridge at Ehe time of Hicks ki11ing, gives a more
extensive account of this same incident (Geer 194g). He
states that Hicks and three ot,her men named Hoaglin,
wiI1iams, and Hawley were camping at the mouth of the south
fork of Bear River when Hicks'crossed the river saying he
was going hunting. He encountered an rndian village which
no one knew was there and, according to Geer, was attacked
and shot because the rndians wanted his gu1. Hicks did not
die immediately and was st,ill in the village when his

arrived. The people of Ehe village told the
Whites that Salt River fndians (Wiyot) had done Ehe
shooting. Hickst friend, Hawley, together with Geer and
eight others followed an rndian group from the village
where Hicks was killed and attacked them near the EeI River
where there were'thirty or forty in a bunch mingled in
companions
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with a 1ot of Eel River fndians.
quite a loto (ceer 1943;18).

We fought, and

killed

Although providing more details of the shooting of
Hicks, Geerts account contains important discrepancies from

the account related by clyde and sid Morrison, I{hiEe
descendants of an early pioneer settler. clyde lrlorrison
(1960) in correcting Geer's account t wtites.
ItV ync]9 (George) has heard the story
both Williams and the Indians at the from
Rancheria, the latter through an Indian
whom my grandfa.her (si1as) raised from
childhood. The statement in question
refers to the rancheria and is ,No one
knew of its being there, (ceer 194g). The
party did know about it prior
making
camp. williams, in his tellingtothe
st5ry
was ugry emphatic about how he and ttoaglan
warned Hicks against going near the
rancheria. According eo wi11iams, Hicks
was inclined,to be over bearing una quarrelsome. Knowing Hicks as they did
they felt that any contact with tha
Indians would only resulE in trouble...

sid i'!orrison in an oral hisEory interview with Martha
Roscoe (L976) added further to clyde's correction
of the
previously distorted tale when he noEed that Hicks had
left
camp headed t,owards the rancheria, saying
that he was going
to get a squahr and, in the process of attacking an rndian
woman at the rancheria, he was shot by
one of her brothers.
The nexE outbreak

incited by members

of violence wag also apparently
of the "buckskin gentry" from EeI River

who attacked and raped rndian women in
(w. Roscoe n.d. ). spurred to revenge,

the Mattore varley
a band of t{attores

attacked and kirled a white setErer named Thornton
who harr
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nothing to do with the rap.es but happened to be in
wrong place at the wrong time.

bhe

Thornton was kiI1ed next to one of the main Erails
in the va11ey and his body was soon discovered. A white
posse was formed and Ehe band

of rndians who were Ehought
responsible were attacked and all bub three were ki11ed (w.
Roscoe n.d.) some setLlers apparently took this
opportunity Eo attack the Mattoles gathered at the Mattole
River Reservation. Henley wrote as follows to Commissioner
Mix in JuneT 1858:
f have to report Ehat arrival of James
cunningham from the Mattole sEation near
Mendocino wit,h the intelligence that the
settlers in that vicinity have attackeri,
kil1ed or driven away all the rndians who
had been collected at the station, and are
norr, raging an indiscriminate war upon all
who can be found either in the valiey or
in the mountains. He saw on the day he
left for this place several rndians
shot
without any known provocation. He reports
that a parEy of Ehirty men rrrere then in
readiness to starE foi shelter cove and
other places upon the coast for the avowed
purpose of atEacking and destroying all
lhe rancherias in that vicinity (H;iza;
t974:34).

The Mattores took alarm

with these attacks and fled
from their villages to the surrounding hilrs for
concealment, where they presented a decided threat to Ehe
settrer's lives and livestock. A public meeting was called
on septembet 4r r85B, in the Lower Mattole va11ey near
what
is now Petrolia for the purpose of making,a treaty of
peace and friendship with the Indians (Humboldt
Times
9/18/1858). L. w. Gillett Lras president of the resorutions
committee with [{. J. conklin, J. H. Freuit, H. T. Brown,
3'5

and Joel Benton comprising the other committee
The

members..

following is the resorution as it appeared in the

Humboldt Times:

Resolved thaL w€r the citizens of this
va11ey, do form and enEer into a treaty of.
peace and friendship with the Indians on
the following terms, vizz

lst That the Indians use all due
<liligence to secure the persons of the
three Indian murderers, now running at
large, who \{ere concerned in the mfirder of
Mr. Thornton.
2nd That they shall furnish the citizens
any and all information that they may
have t ot be able to obtain in ai.Sing to
arrest the said murderers, and use iff
their influence to bring them !o justice.
3rd That we will protecb them from all
dangers and harm, if any difficulty should
arise betweerl them and Lfre other f naians,
by their giving information and assisting
to arrest said murderers.
4th That the Indians must not set fire
to the grass on the hills; that they must
not drive a!{ay, molest r ot kill our
cattle, horses, mulesr or hogs; that they
must not enter our enclosures; that they
must not steal from us; that they must not

reside on our claims without our consent.
Resolved, That the fndians be permitted to
return and live in the valley, collect their
wild food, fish, etc.
Resolved, That_-tli"- treaty of peace is only
made with the Mattoles, aid does not extend to
any other tribes of fndians, and they must not
harbor any fndians from the Cuscous
(Cooskie)
Creek, Bear River, Ee1 Riverr or any other
Indians who do not belong to the Mattoles.
Resolved, That we discontinue, and will not
permit ?ny white men
to go inlo the inai"n
rancherias to inberfere witn
the
children t ot in any way molest theri:"qui*"- or
Resolved, That _we will not a1Iow white men
renegades from oirier-[oiriiini-or
II,"
the lIe
State or county Eo reside in Ehis
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va11ey, or live among the fndians. ThaE
all such persons a disgrace to
any settlement, and a source of trouble
and difficulty with the Indians. We
therefore cannot, and will not, permit
we consider

to live

the fndianst ot us.
Resolved, That t,hese resolutions be
published in the Humbo1dt. Times, as. a
notice to bhe public and a warning to
those white men who are renegades and
fugitives from justice, and thab we wil1
not permit them in the future to make our
va11ey a hiding place for any such
them

among

outlaws.

I'1. J. Conklin
J. H. Freuit
Joel Benton
L. W. Gillett
This "treaty' points out as well as any other
contemporary document Ehe drastic changes in rand use and
fndian lifeways that took place in the lat,e 1850rs.
I{ritten in 1858, ju:t one year after the first permanenL
setElers came into the va11ey, this set of resorutions
which raid down such terms to !h" rndians as "must not
enter our enclosuresi must not reside on our claims without
our consent and; the rndians be permit,ted to return and
live in the va11ey', left no doubt as to whiLe attitudes
towards rndian land ownership rights. claiming a_nd barring
rndian use of the nnost productive land in the valley by the
settlers was a heavy blow to traditional rndian methods of

hunting and gathering.
The resolution

that bhe rndians "must not set fire
to bhe grass on the hirls'shows whiEe ignorance as to the
value of what must have previously been annual burns. what
is now considered sound range management practice by most
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ranchers was then looked upon by whites as some kind of an
fndian pIot. This vievr is demonstrated in a letter written

by a Yager creek settler which states, "The rndians in our
section have done us no other damage than burning off a
considerable portion of our grass, but we have plenty left'
tiumboldt gimes

l0/t6/fis8 ) . Although this curtailmenE of
rndian burning probably prevented a few settlers' rail
fences from being incinerated, it eventually proveri
contrary to white stockraisers interests, as brush and
(

heavy Eimber began encroaching upon former open grazing
areas. This encroachment continued until Ehe practice of

controlled burning was reinstated in the early 1900's by
loca1 ranchers (xen Roscoe, personal communication 19g1).
Several of Ehe iesolutions of this rg5g treaty
should be of interest to ethnographers for Ehe information
they give of rndian political organization and rndian-!{hite

relations. The white signers of the treaty were all from
the Petroria area, and they specifically state that the
treaty is with the Mattoles, and that they must not harbor
any cooskie creekr Bear River r ot Ee1 River rndians
"who do
not be10ng to bhe Mattoles." This separation by the whites
of the Petroria-based MatEole tribelet from the I{abtore
language speaking cooskie and Bear River tribelets
no rroubt

reflect,ed MatEore attitudes toward sociar identity

and

political allegiance. As suggested earlier, the tribelet
was usuarly the largest political unit existing
in northern
california. .There were larger cultural units composed of
groups of peopl'e sharing a language, philosophical
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concepts, history, and cultural traits, but these groupings
sometimes cal1ed tribes were non-politica1. rn other words

there was no single Mattole tribal entity but rather three
independent Mattole speaking tribelets.

fact that Ehe killers of Thornton were probably
Cooskies, (he was ki1led in Cooskie territ,ory), and the
whites offered proEection to the Mattole tribelet., ,if any
difficulty should arise between them and Ehe other
lndians', demonstraEes the common white practice in
northwest california of capitalizing on Ehe lack of
poriticar cohesiveness among rndians to use or force one
group to help the Whites against another.
The 'treaty. is also interesting in that it
acknowledges and attempts to arreviate one of the major
causes of rndian/whit,e conf lict; namely white "renegrades"
who regularly raped and murdered 1oca1 rndians or
co-habitated with them. Although promising to prevent such
nen from living in the valley subseguent events show that
these promises were not carried out.
The account of a character calred Buckskin Jack- Mann
amply portrays the emptiness of the resolutions promising
to curb white renegades. Jack Mann was one of the first
whites Eo stay in Ehe valIey, probabry arriving early in
1857 (w. Roscoe n.d.). He very quickly acquired a Mattole
or cooskie woman as a'housekeeper" while at the same time
taking up Ehe practice of going on rndian "hunts". without
any hint of denouncing Jackrs behavior, the Times reported
the following incident:
The
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A fe11ow in Mattole Va1ley, in this county
by Ehe name of Jack l,tannr'known as
"Buckskin Jack", had his throat cut one
night last week, by a squaw with whom he
had been living.
It appears that Jack had
been out on an fndian hunt, and had killed
the brother of his squaw, bringing in the
Indian t s bow and quiver. The property was
recognized by the squaw, and sfre Was
det,ermined upon avenging the death of her
brother. After Jack had felI asleep
took -a large kni f e , and cut hi s thr6atshe
not, however severing Ehe jugular vein.,
This had the effect to distuib Jack r s
repose, when he arose and grasped the
knife and kil1ed the squaw on tire spot.
resting the knife from the
he had
-Il
his hand severely cut. Doctorsquaw
felt
was
seht for Eo dresi his wounds. The aoctor
informs us that he will probably .""ou",
(HumboldE Times g/7 /t858j .
This near brush with death did not change Jack's
behavior nor did his continued, vicious treatment of the
loca1 fndians cause the signers of lhe "treaty, to take
action against him in any way. The 1gd0 census shows him

living with two rndian girls ages L4 and r0. rt was not
until 1852 when Jack murrlered a white setErer by the name
of CIark when quarrelling over yet another rndian woman
that he was forced to leave the va1ley (W. Roscoe n.d.:5g).
By 1959, many of the Mattole's traditional food
.
items were seriously depleted or barred from their
use by
white ideas of property ownership and trespassing. The
settlers were alr welr armed with rifles which had more
than doubre the effective range of the bow and arrow
previously used for hunting in the valley. Being
well
accustomed to their use, many whites were good
shots and
took a heavy to1I of the deer, e1k, and bear of
the area.
Preferring free venison to their own domestic meat animals,
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which were saved when possible to se11 for cash, the native
herds of eIk in the region of southern Hurnboldt were soon

exterminated and the deer population depleEed.
crucial sources of vegetal foods were also denied
the l,lattoles as the productive va11ey bottom lands and
surrounding hillsides were taken up in crops or fenced off
for pasture. The acorn harvest which was critical for
rndian survival through the winter became harder to gather
as settlers qame to regard the oak groves as good places to

fatten hogs. Most devastat,ing bo the Mattole way of life
vras the introduction inEo Ehe val1ey region of thousands of
head of domestic cattle. Travelers speak of hillsicies
dotted with cattle and a Humboldt Times correspondent
summed up the situatioh in the area. 'This is Ehe
finesE
stock range r have seen in carifornia, though the hills are
too high and broken. rt is already pretty well covered
with stock, and the thousands of acres of wild oats which
one year ago were only molesEed by the eIk and deer, are
now being mowed down by numerous bands of cattle.'
(Humboldb times tl/LO/$59). As more and
more cattle were
brought inLo the area and alrowed to run freely over Ehe
range, overgrazing resulted in some areas and c10ver and
grass seeds which formed important staple foods for
the
Mattole during the spring and

summer months became scarce.

with many of their most important sources of food
depleted, the t{attole shifted their economy to more
adequately utilize the food resources which were available.
rn other words, rather than starve, the r.[attoles began to
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ki11 and eat the settlersr imported cattle, which were
easier to hunt than deer or elk because they could not run
as fast and were available in quantities large enough to
make up for the lack of certain staple aboriginal foods
such as deer, e1k, clover, acorns, grass seed, etc. As one
Iocal put it:
th9 valley as it existed in the spring of
1855 would just support the large
population in their way of living. Indian
When
the WhiEe settlers took possession of the
nicest va11ey lands and crowded the
Indians into the wilderness with a warning
not t,o invade E,he White enclosures, the
natives were left without means of
sustenance. There was nothing for Ehe
fndians to do but to prey upon the White
ments flocks, herds, and -rops. Of course
they did it. (W. Roscoe n.d. ) .
The settlers \,rere not ,understanding of the rndians, plight,
however. The raising of beef cattle was the principal or
the onry means of income for many early Mattore settLers.
originally attracted Eo the area by thousands of acres of
some of the finest pasturage in the state, the first tfhites
arrived anticipating rich returns from the establishment of
cattle industry. prices for beef during the late 1g50's
and early 1860ts were high, and a ready market was
available in the mines and fast growing cities of northern
california. The killing of stock by rndians evoked
immediaEe and harsh retaliation from the stockraisers
because such "depredation' hit the whites where they were
the most sensitive in bhe pocketbook"
A pattern soon became established: when cattre were
ki1Ied, rndians were ki1led. The more vicious elements of
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white frontier society, many of whom were stock raisers,
began shooting 'wird' rndians on sight. For a time during
the heighL of this inter-cultural strife a group of Mattole
seEErers offered a sum of 10 dolrars for every rndian scalp
brought in (xinman 1876 zl-52) . This policy resulted in the
murder

of

Mattole. Kinman (1g75:155)
described the bounty movement and a resulting incident
many innocent

as

follows:
O1d squire C---was at bhe head of this
movement. He was chairman of the meeting
Ehat adopted the resolution and raised
means to pay for this kind of work. A
young man by the name of 'Wi1d Cat Steve,,
as he was called, was one of the first to
. volunteer
to procure those fndian hair
dresses. He was noEed for his bloodEhirstiness at aIl times, but being hard
up and in want of a ten, which pro6ably
whetted his tiump of destructiveiess. '
Anyhow he slipped up to where
Squire C--- had a domesticated fndian,
hoeing po.Eatoes and shot the fndian and
returned with the b100dy sca1p, before
meeting had fairly broken up. Of coursethe
they praised his entbrprise and his zeal
in thus quickly finding a victum to
furnish that kind of head ornament.
The
Squire gIadly paid him his ten, but what
was his horror when he came home Ehat

night, to find that his man friday had
cruelly murdered and scalped right in
his own potatoe fieId.
The fraction of r,rattole settlers engaged in genocide
were shielded and encouraged in this behavior by editoriars
in the local newspaper. The Humboldt Times openly
advocated the extermination or removar of northwestern
california rndians to distant reservations. An exampre of
been

the Times sustained race prejudice and made the rndians
out to be aggressors is shown by reports such as the
how
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following: 'we are informed through the mail rider, that
t,he settlers of upper t{attole on saturday last made an
attack on a band of predatory rndians in fact all the
digger tribe wourd come under t,hat head and killed seven
of their number' (Humboldt Times 2/9/rc61)
By r861r the r,rattole sett,lers r cries f or government
help against the npredatory" rndians began getting results
and military detachments were sent into the region. until
the start of t,he civir r{ar, soldiers stationed in
northwestern california t,o querl rndian-white hostilities
had been regular troops, officered for the most part, by
professional army men who herd a relatively detached,
non-bias'ed view towards Ehe 1oca1 rndians. Heizer
commented that! 'Fedefal troops, seem on the who1e, to
have acted with discipline and restraint,, but they r/rere
often under extreme pressure by the local settlers to kirl
as many rndians as possible, and conflicts between federal
and stat,e laws were common.' (L974241) I,tost of the
Federal officers would not order rndians kirled
indiscriminately and they were adamantly opposed to the
"volu'nteer' companies composed of loca1 settlers sometimes
enlisted by state Governors who often did ki11 arI rndians
"

they came across including

women

Because these Federal

and children.

0fficers would usually only
shoot rndians in self defense or when firm evidence of
guilt was available, the anti-rndian elements of Humbordt
society viewed Ehem as ineffecLual. sheriff B. van Nest,
who had conveniently failed to discover the identity of the
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perpetrators of the rndian rsland massacre which took place
on Humbordt Bay complained of "trying to bring peace and
harmony out of chaos created by outraged community (sic)

to fight their own battles, at
their own expense, while the Federal troops have done but
litt1e except furnish consolation to our open enemy and
quest,ion Ehe hostility of the Indians' (Humboldt Times
who have been endeavoring

5/2/t850

).

To augment the effectiveness of the sordiers r
Governor Downey ca11ed up a company of 30 volunteer guides.
These guides were all men who knew the country well and
many were experienced

rndian ki1lers. An examination of
the enrollment list reveals that this volunteer company
included such men as Hhnk Larrabee who is described by
Lieutenant Daniel Lynn as follows:
Of most enormities of which he stands
accused you are aware. An accomplice and
actor in the massacre at rndian tsland and
South Bay; the murderer of yo_Kee1-1a-bah;
recently engaged in killing unoffending
Indiansr his party, according to their own

story, having ki11ed eighteen at one time
( e ighE bucks and ten
sqrlqws and chi ldren ) ,
.
and now at work inbruing
his hands in th;
blood of slaugh.ered innocence. r do
not
think prr- Larrabee can be too emphatically
condemned" (War Records of
Pr. 1, 10-11 3/28/t851 ) . the ninetlion

The rndian 'depredations' continued however, and two
settlers were killed in 1961. o. wise was kil1ed in August

by the relatives of two I'Iattore girls he had abducted when
he assaulEed the reratives after they demanded the girls

return (W. Roscoe n.d.).

IE is interesting to note that
the Humboldt Times reported Ehe incident as if wise was
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ambushed

in cold blood ( ttumboldt rimes 8/17 /l8O1 ) .

fn

October, Charles parker was shot and killed while he and
others were attacking a Bear River rancheria (Humbo1dt
rimes l0/26/186t ) .
These and other

white deaths in the county inspired

public cries for assistance. Governor Downey was
again told that the Federal troops were inadeguate and he
more

was convinced Eo authorize

the enlistment of a volunteer
company cal1ed Humboldt, tlome Guards consisting of
seventy-five men. The company was divided into three parts
which were stationed on the van Duzenr dt the head of
Grouse creek, and in the Mattore region. Al.hough they
were only in service for a little over Ehree months
at the
end of 1861, the Home Guards attacked rndian groups
fifteen
times and ki11ed approximately seventy_five men (Carranco
I981:133).

with the outbreak of the civil war, the regular army
troops were shipped back east and their places taken by
volunteers raised in california. The new commander,
colonel Lippitt, at first ordered Ehat no rndians v/ere
to
be killed except in self defense, in action ot
by orders
t
of a superior officer (numboldt rimes 3/29/Lg62).
This
relativery humane policy soon started Ehe settlers
complaining that not enough was being done to
stop the
"depredations', and when several whites were ki11ed easL
of
Arcata, Lippitt changed his policy to one of vigorous
punishment.
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v{ith Mattole settlers stil1 complaining of constant
depredations at the start of L862, Lippitt ordered a
detachment into bhe region to establish an outpost ca1Ied
camp olney located at upper Mattole. Lieutenant charles

in command of this detachment of fifteen
men, wrote a very interesting report concerning conditions
in the va11ey in June of LB62z
...So far as f can ascertain, all the
fndians in this portion of the country are
hostile, in fact will ever be sor so long
as there are no active and vigorous steps
taken to put an end to cold-blooded
murder, kidnapping, and treachery. These
are in my opinion the sole causes of all
these difficulties wiEh the Indians t ot
especially in this portion of the county
and on Eel River. Cold-blooded Indian
killing being considered honorable,
shooEing and murdering even squaws and
children that have been domesticated for
months and years, without a moments
warning, and with as Iittle compunction as
they would rid themselves of a dog, and,
as I am informed, one man did, beating his
ordn childts brains out against a tree and
killing the squaer, its mother , for no
other reason than he had no means
else of
disposing of them, and to keep them frorn
falling into anoEher personrs hands.
Iluman life is of no value in this va11ey
and law seems only to be respected so far
as it is backed by visible force...As a
general thing f am pleased to say the
citizens of Upper l,IaEtole have rendered me
all Ehe assistance in their power...and
me with useful inlormation, and
furlishing
it is now suggested by them that with the
two Indian guides now at Fort Humboldt,
named .Ioe and Charley who acted as guides
for the citizens last fallr w€ wouli be
very likely to be successful in getting in
many of the fndians voluntarily. . . f sent
to Fort ilumboldt seven Indians among them
a young fndian gir1, taken by me from one
supposed to be an fndian stealer, she
being found by him, as he says, wandering
in the mountains. She was sloien by the
Indians from Mr. Langdon when his house
vras robbed. I have also with ine a squaw
Hubbard, who was
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and chi1d, taken from ME; priLchard,

old

man

an

living near my camp with his wife

and two young daughters, he keeping the

squaw and being as he was

generally

publicly held out, the father of the and
child. .T!" squaw however, was taken by me
on suspicion
of furnishing informationl
arms, and ammunition to the Indians, she
having also been in Ehe mountains under
suspicious circumstances for a number of
days and against my positive instructions
to r{r. pritchard. explicit instructions
for my guidance in such cases would
greatly assist me and settle
questions
which are becoming rather embirrassing to
me (War Records of the Rebellion, pari
I:73

).

The question probably embarrassing

to

Hubbard was

what right did he have in taking an rndian woman away frorn
a settler to be kept by him at camp olney? The locar

settlersr

doubt, felt that Hubbard had taken her for the
same purposes with which they were more than familiar.
rt
is not known if Hubbard ever received any explicit
instructions concerning this woman, buE with or without
r1o

instructions she was killed by the sordiers stationed at
Camp Olney (W. Roscoe, n. d.:59).
ft is not clear if
Hubbard was presenE aE the posL at the time she was
kiIled.
He was away at Fort Humboldt as a witness at a
court
martial for parb of the month of July (War Records parL T,
tippitt bo Drum:60 ) .
Hubbardts report

it clear that conditions in
the valIey in Lg62 were in a state of turmoil and that
the
makes

mebhods used by many

of the hardy pioneers Eo bring
"civilization' into the region were not altogether refine<i.
This report and others from the southern Humboldt
area
during Ehe summer of 1962 show a concerted effort on the
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part of the california volunteers, aided by 1oca1 set,tlers,
Eo kill or capEure all southern Athapaskan rndians not
already living with or "apprenticed" Eo whites. since a]1
rndians not direcEly accountable to white authority were
viewed as hostiles, villages or camps found by these
paramilitary white groups were aEtacked when found. The
rndian men were shot and the women and children sometimes,
but not always, taken prisoner (someEimes they were shot
'by mistake') .
The Mattoles who were captured during these attacks,
and those who came in voLuntarily to avoid being shot down,

to Fort Humboldt. Ilere the Mattoles and
hundreds of other rndians from other parts of Humboldt
county were herded into a circular corral, eighty feet
in
diameter with walls t,en feet high (War Records of the
Rebellion part 1 p.57 01ney to Drumm). Because of the
confined space and the food they were given, the death rate
of Ehose confined in Ehe corral rose alarmingly.
fn August, tippitt solved Ehe problem by moving the
capEive rndians across bhe bay to Ehe south end of
the
samoa peninsula where the rndians had much more
freedom,
could gather ocean resources to supplement their rations,
and could construct shelters from the ample supply
of
driftwood. A chain of sentinels on the north side of the
peninsula was sufficient to guard the rndians
kept there.
This peninsula was used as a holding area for captured
rndians awaiting placement on a reservaEion until
the close
of major hostilities in 1g65.
were taken
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rn August of L962, superinEendenL of rndian Affairs
George Hanson took charge of the rndians collected aL Ehe
peninsula up to lhis time and had them shipped by steamer
Eo the newly formed smith River Reservation. rncluded in
this band of 834 prisoners were at least 100 Mattole,
Cooskie, and Bear River fndia:rs (War Records of the
Rebellion part 1 p. L6g, Lippett to Drumm, 7/17/62).
Among the MaLtole was young Joe Duncan who
described a portion of this experience Eo Merriam (r925)
who, when writing the account, made an attempt to record
Joets broken English:

f never sleep in night. f saw first white
here 10 or L2 years old.
hunt
Indians, ki11 'em all off, only They
few'feft.
Lols
kil1, r{omen, babies.- So I get
ouL of!h."V
here, run to Eel River. Then
Efrey
fight all over. White man too much fight.
Nothing any peace. Nothing in the *orf.:.
man

White man take fndians Smith River
Reservation. fndians. go. White man make'
'em work; work for white people. -ft,"t
children, everybody make -'em- *oit .Women,
what white man did. Keep him aown, inaiun
people. Three men
boss; go round and make
work;
plow.
make
Ii f,e go
-'em
him, hit him c1ub, ki1l ,em iignt
"io,rr-ti"f
on ioaa.
Government

aIl right.

GovernmenL send
grub, blankets, clothes.
Agent selI on
road. Government dontt know.
One fndian
find out. We don,t do this inyroi"."Government take land, seI1 to iitir"n".
That not pay us. We shortly see.
Government after while soyr- "Seni rndians
home where born. " They sent home.
Government send them to Hoopa; herd rem
sheep. Not enough grub. One eat
1i!: not
fulI
enough for eierfuoay. staivirion
comei some dig- hungry. ihen government
agent come, kill si.x or seven cattle; not
enough. Government send two men. More

taIk. Te11 us go anyplace where we wint
go anyplace wherE-belong. We come-'
-to,
back here. Everything guiei down.
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lots men, take womenr Do more
Indian. I''Iomen all gone. Many men burned.
Women once in while. Ki1l 'em off
(llerrian L925).
From these moving reflections of Joe Duncanrs a number of
conclusions can be reached about events in the 1g60rs which
Shoot

concerned the l{attole.

flight to the Ee1 River, during bhe period
when rndians were hunted within the Mattole tribelet
boundaries, is an illustrat,ion of what frequently happened
in northwestern california. Many times when a virlage
group was attacked and many or most of the inhabitants
massacred, the survivors would free and seek refuge in
other areas, often crossing tribelet or ringuistic
boundaries in doing so. when possible, the refugees would
free to the areas of other tribereEs with which they ha<!
established relaEionships in the form of Erading contacts
or relatives from intermarriage. Further documentation for
this phenomenon is provided by the story of a Mattole
carled Peter, who escaped the massacre of his famiry on the
Matt,ole River and fled to Bear River where he later became
one of Goddard's informants (Goddard L9zgi Morrison 1911).
Duncan's

Another revealing comment Joe Duncan made was, 'Government
send blankets, clothes. Agent selr on road. Government
don I t

know'. This statement provides supporting evidence
that the rndian agents were generally corrupt and serfserving. superintendent Hanson, who attempted to help the
rndians sent to Ehe smith River Reservation, stands out as
an exception. carranco and Beard (1981:144) describe ilanson
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as "the only rndian service employee who had worked hard
for the improvement of the rn<iians of carifornia. " rt is
interesEing that these agents eventually tord Ehe Mattoles
(after they had been moved to Hoopa) to go any place
where
want to, go any place where be10ng. This is apparently
contrary to'what Ehe rndian agents told the settrers and
the newspapers. The remnants of the southern Athapaskan
rndian groups making their way back to their traditional

territories $/ere usually reported to have escaped
from the
reservation, not bo have been told to leave by agents
whose
responsibility they were. Although some bands no <joubt
lefE without the agents prior knowledge, it is now clear
Ehat at least some groups taken bo reservations
Frere turned
out by the agents in charge, probably due to lack of
available food. Rather than face public censure
fron the
fnany settlers who felt rndians should be
either living on
reservations or not living at all, Lhe agents
taking these
actions either did not report Ehe groups reaving
or
reported them as escaping.
The Mattole bands remaining after bhe
campaigns and
removals of Lg62 had become desperat.e.
Killing cattle now
for revenqe as well as for food and robbing houses
in
attempts to get guns with which Eo try and
fight back, the
Mattole survivors vrere constantly on the
move to avoid
being discovered and attacked. Because
this state of
affairs existed in most parts of Humboldt county
in 1g63,
members of the legislature from the
northern counties,
including senator van Dyke and Assemblyman whipple,
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convinced Governor stanford to call out a large force of

six companies of volunteers to subdue the hostile rndians
(Carranco and Beard 1981). CaIled the Mountaineer
Battalion, this force was composed of settlers from
Humboldt, De1 Norte, Itinity, Siskiyou, and Klamath
counties, who had a vested interest in removing the native
peoples of northwestern california because of the t,hreat to
the safety of the sett,lers and competition for the land and
iE,s resources presented by the fndians.
As these aggressive volunteers began operations, the

regular california volunteer companies were gradually

to be assigned elsewhere (Carranco and Beard
1981:r41) . campaigning in every part of rlumboldt county,
the Mountaineer Battalion pressed the remaining rndians
hard. several detachments operated out of camp olney for
periods of time during 18G3 and 1964, often commanded by
Lieutenant K. Geer, whor ds demonstrated in the account of
the ilicks kiIling, was an efficient rndian fighter.
sometime during 1863, a mixed party of r,tattole
settlers and soldiers from the Battalion attacked an Indian
camp about two miles from the Mattole River on a tributary
which has since been called squaw creek. fhis attack,
although not much different from numerous other such
incidents, has been given the distinction of being
recognized as the squaw creek r,Iassacrer perhaps due to the
unusually high number of rndians killed and to the fact
thaE by far t,he majority of those kirled were women and
children (w. Roscoe n.d.) Because of the nature of the
wit,hdrawn
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att,ack, the white participants failed to report this action
t.o the Humboldt Times or to the comman<iing officers of the

Military Disbrict.
Events such as this and Ehe capture and removar of
other bands to Fort Humbotdt changed the state of affairs
so that by 1854r ds Knyphausen Geer was later able to
recount in his memoirs:
Ilumboldt

;;; :I:' in*i;" ";:11"i3"":i;;.3iil36u".ili"

kept ki11ing, robbing and
property. ...A party of destroying
fifteen men
was already out after Ehem and was sent
with fifteen more to get them. The words
of Colonel Black erere,
'G9 and get those Indians, Captain, then
knock the dust 9ff your shoes- and sdy,
'coodbye'; thatrs the last there is iere'.
He said that if I could get Lhem to come
in I. could promise them iiraU they should
not be molested but would get fo6d,
clothingr.and protection. I sent my
fndian guides out to locate the parly and
carry the message. They were lolated near
Cooskey Range and the message was
delivered,
but the r'eply they sent was,
, No,
lfhi t,e man k i11ed f atneri, broEhers,
took our squarrs, and stole our cnildren,
As long as we live we are going to kill
whiEe nen! (Geer 194g rZ7 ,2i) .
Geer I s deEachment went after this smal1 band of
about ten cooskies and, in a chase covering a good portion
of the coast country bet,ween Bear River and Leggett vaIley,
attacked them twice, killing all the men, (except one who
was wounded in escaping), and capturing Ehe women (Geer
1948:29; Hurnboldt Times g/L7/L864). The rndians captured
during this engagement, together with those captured

previously by the Mountaineer Battalion and rocal settrers,
were taken to the Round vaIley rndian Reservation, thus
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ending the last physical resistance by l{attoles to White
encroachment.

IV Mattole-?Ihite Relationships-post

1g65

By the time the sma1l group of Mattore speakers
including Joe Duncan made it back from various reservations
and were a110wed Eo

settle down near the mouth of the
l'{attole River, they were, with the exception of a number
of
Mattole vromen living with white men and the less than a
dozen Mattore males living with whites as laborers,
the
only Mattoles remaining within their ethnographic territory
(ceer 1948). This drastic reduction in the population
of
the souEhern Athapaskans directly resurted from the
operations of the Mountaineer Battalion, which was active
between april of 1863 and April of 1955 and the
earlier
actions of factions of White settlers.
The preceding pages have outlined some of the
historic events and patterns which occurred in Humbordt
county during the seven years between 1g57 and rg64.
These
events resulted in reducing the Mattole rndians
from an
esEimated population of over 1200 to somewhat
ress than
200. of these survivors few remained within traditional
r{abtole territory. The story of those r{attoles
rernove,
from bheir et.hnographic homes is difficult to document
because they were removed piecemeal

to widely scattered
areas by a series of settlers, soldiers, and
slave dearers.
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military and rndian agent reports
of the 1860's that groups of Mattoles were at one Eime
taken to every official Indian Reservation on the northwest
coast, from the Mendocino and Round valrey Reservations Eo
the south of Mattole territory to the Klamath River, smith
River, and Hoopa Reservations to the north. when the
Mendocino, smith, and Klamath Reservations were abandoned,
the rndians held there were taken to the nearest
known from

reservation which remained open Round va11ey for the
Mendocino Reservation and Hoopa

for the Klamath and smith
River Reservations. During these moves and at the
reservations, the sma11 groups of remaining Mattoles had
numerous contacts with. peoples of other cultures- both
rndian and white. Many intermarriages took place between
Mattoles and other northwestern california rndians as well
as between Mattoles and white settlers in other regions of
Humboldt

county.

of Ehese intermarriages and the
constant contact with other cultures, these smal1 groups of
Mattoles, far from their former.homes without the
intragroup support formerly given by social, economic, and
ritual contact with other members of their culture, were
soon absorbed into the pattern of reservation life.
Because

Mattoles ending up on Ehe Hoopa Reservation were apparentry
integrated into various Hupa village groups. This process
may have been made

easier by the close trading ties which
had been established for some time between the Hupa
and
l'tattole and the similarities between the two languages.
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The 1910 census described the Mattole as:
Gathered on a reservation near Cape
Mendocino aboub the middle of the
nineteenth century, a few were taken, when
this reservation was discontinued, to the
Hoopa Reservation, where they are now
incorporated with the Hupa. The other
remaining survivors are scattered over
their original territory. The number
enumerated in 1910 was 34, all in
California (U.s. Bureau of the Census

1915, '79).
After one or two generations, descendants of the
Mattoles who had been removed Eo foreign praces among
foreign peoplesr oo longer practiced most of t,he cultural

activities which had identified the MatEole way of 1ife.
These traits such as Eraditional hunting and gathering
methods, religious rituals, and the Mattole language itself
were not maintained because white society discouraged them
and t,here lras not enough left of Mattole society to
encourage them

. The Mattoles stiIl living within. their braditional
territory after 1855 were n""riy arl living with or
associated with white households. The few who were not
lived a few miles upstrearn from the mouth of the Mattore
River and were apparently composed of members of the group
which included Joe Duncan who had made their way home after
sojourns at both Ehe smith and Hoopa Reservations.
Although many of this group died in a measles epidemic in
1858 (w. Roscoe

n.d.tL4),

survivors lived to be given
allotments of land and Eo pass on infornation concerning
the Mattole tribelet to ethnographers during the first
decades of the 20th century. sustaining themselves at
some

first primarily by fishing as well as hunting
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and

gathering, the descendants of this band intermarried with
non-llaEtoIe rndians as well as whibes and gradually took on
white ideas of wage 1abor. To better compete for paying
jobs many Mattole descendants moved ouE of the Mattole
area, although
the va11ey.

some continued t,o

I*luch Lhe same

pattern

maintain close contacts in

happened

to survivors of the

tribelet. of those who survived the massacres,
some were taken to reservations, some fled to
live among
friends or relatives from neighboring tribelets, usuarly
the wiyot. some Bear River and Bear River-wiyot families
Bear River

were eventually given sma11 rancherias of government
Iand
on which to live, notably the Rohnerville Rancheria,
where
30 fndians were living in 1951. Levine and Lurie (196g)

list these people as Bear River Indians while a U.S.
congress committee on interior and insular affairs
report
(1953) lists them as wiyot. There were probably
descenden.s of both tribes living aE the rancheria.
A few Bear River rndians remained within their
tradiEional territories, living on rand not coveted
by
whites. The forlowing excerpt from an article written
by a
high school student in 1911 describes the existence
of most
of Ehe scattered survivors of the southern Athapaskans
sti11 livinq within their territories during the late
1800's.

Old Peter ds he w3s always called, was not
a great warrior, but he was great in his
own way. He was born in Upper Mattole,
belonged to the Mattole !iiO"...while heand

was a young man, his tribe was massacred
and he was one of the few who escaped. He
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came to Bear River and joined the Bear
River tribe. He had not been with them
long until a very close friendship grew up
between himself and the chief of Lf,e tribe
who was known to the few white settlers as

John.

After a few years the white people came
into the country and took the land from
the Indians who became widely scatteied.
However, the two, John and'pete, remained
together and lived in the
i.ittte
cabin, hunting and fishingsame
and traveling
together until John was siricken with
paralysis.
Then Pete though

old and feeble himself,
fished, cooked for, fed
cared for his friend for five'long V"ir",
"nawhen the gates of the Happy Huntirig- ciouna
hunted and

opened and John passed throuqh

buried by the settlers
had come
to respect the two o1d fndianswho
.r"ry--*u"f,
for their honesty, cheerfulness ant
to one inorher. (o. uoiiison
!9y9tion
1911:30
He was

)

.

Pete continued to live in Bear River until he became
too o1d and infirm to Eake care of himself. He was then
removed

to

Ee1 River by

the County Supervisor (o. Ir{orrison

19r1).

Before he left Ehe Bear River area, however,
he vras
interviewed by Goddard (192g) who inclu<ied the data
he
obtained from pete in his monograph, The Bear
River Dialect
of Athapaskanr spporently without finding out Ehat pete
was
not Bear River at all but born in the upper t{attole
region
and hence a member of the cooskie tribelet.
pete no doubt
could speak the slightly different Bear River
dialect due
to this long association with John and other
Bear River
fndians but, as Nora Coonskin told Nomland (193g),
he

preferred to speak Mattole ( i. e. , Cooskie
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).

Morrisonrs account, oral traditions and other
unpublished material show an interesting pattern developing

during the years following the extermination and removal of
the majority of Mattole and other Southern Athapaskans from
their ethnographic homeland. wiLh the perceived threat of
competition for the land and its resources and rndian
counterattacks against white encroachment removed by the

annihilation or dispersal of the Mattore rndians, the
settlers began viewing the few surviving Mattole
differently. with the passing of years the remaining
rndians were no longer looked upon with the psychotic fear
and hatred of the 1850's and 60's, but rather came to be
regarded with increasing Eolerance.
Philip Mason (1970:35) has noted that there is a
strong correlation between racial intolerance and
insecurity. white settlers certainry felt insecure about
rndians when they first came t'o Humboldt county because the
rndians at f irst outnurnbered them. rn addit,ion mosE of
them had no doubt heard horror stories about bloodthirsty
savages before they left home. After the rndian populaEion
of southern ltumboldt had been largely destroyed, the
stronger feelings of insecurity died out and with ther,r some
degree of the strongest manifestations of hatred of
rndians. Although prejudice and discrirnination continued on
the part of many settlers, the Mattole rndians who remained
were no longer shot on sight
Many of the settlers who had taken a most active
part in the massacres and rndian hunts stayed on in the
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Mattole va1ley to

jri,::

become prosperous

ranchers. It is

interesting Eo note that many of these men became
influential members of church communiEies and raised
families in the valIey. There exists an account that years
after the massacres stopped, a certain settler who had been
responsible for the murder of at least a dozen Mattoles was
avoided in the streets of peErolia by one of the surviving
rndians. Even though Eimes had changed, the Mattole could
not help feeling threatened because of that settler,s
former habit of shooting fndians on sight. (r. Roscoe
r9s6 ) .

A. c. Tassin (1887) wrote of situations in northwest
california where men in out-of-the-way frontier setEings
such as Round valley a'nd Mattole varley would perform
indescribabre acts of savagery against the native
inhabitants, and then, once the land became more settred by
whites and connected more clos'eIy with centers of
Euro-American civilizaEion, these same men would stay on as
model citizens and live to a'ripe oId ager in perfecE
respectability.
One of these very fndian fighters is now
siLting before me. I have been acquainted
with him for years, and f know him to be a
good, kind hearted man, and the idol of
the little curley heads who cluster
knees. He does not look at al1 as f at his
imagined a murderer would look: he is
dignified as well as good-hearted
in
fact there is nothing different in his
appearance and manner from those of
other well meaning citizen. And yetany
ha
has been Eelling R€r with a sliqhl,
satisfied smile playing over hi; Iips as
he spoke, how he once hanged an tndian and
again how he once cut the throat of
(Tassin
another

1897).
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Althoughr ds accounts detailed in this study have
shown, the majority of interactions between whites and
Mattoles were of a negative, often violent, nature, there

of conscience in the va11ey who did not condone
the actions of the rndian killers operating in southern
Humboldt county. Many of these whites had come into the
val1ey as single men and had begun riving with Mattole
women, possibly because of the shortage of women
of their
own ethnic background riving in the area. rn 1g60,
there
erere 181 white males and 73 whiEe femares living
in the
Mattole Township. Even when the t4 rndian r./omen living
in
white households are ad<ied to the number of females, Ehe
ratio of men to women is sti1l more than 2 Eo 1 (U.S.
Population census 1g60). some of these whites, such
as the
aforementioned Buckskin Jack, treated the rndian
women
living with them bruta1ly, often abandoning them along with
any children resulting from the cohabitation whenever
it
suited their whim. steven crippen who was living with
a
twelve year oId rndian woman named Lucy in 1g60
married a
were whites

white

woman named Mary

afterwards. Lucy was not
included in Steven's household in 1g70. (U.S. Census
Ig60,

1870 )

soon

.

of the White males livine with Indian females
in the Mattole area, however, regarded the I{atEole worTlen
in
their households as their wives and Ereated the children
resuiting from these unions no differently than if
they had
been White. This practice of intermarriage Ir/aS
SO
Many
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prevalent in the area now known as upper r.(attole that
'wags'referred to it as "squaw row' (l{artha Roscoe

10ca1

personal communication 19g1). r. c. Lane, who kept a diary
during his stay in 1g6G as a schoolteacher in the petrolia

area, mentioned travelling to bhe upper Mattore area to
inventory school-aged children. As he put it, "I went to
Ehe upper

Mattole to take the census of the school
children. r found a great many persons riving there with
squaws, and many have children--about 25 in the val1ey,
(Lane 1866:30).

half white-half I{attole children were in rnost
cases raised as whites. Many inherited the land
holdings
of their white fathers and some became prominent members
of
Ilumboldt society. As inentioned earlier, once the perceived
threat of rndian competition had been effectively removed
by eliminating most of the rndiansrwhite attitudes
towards
those rndians remaining and their offspring changed
Eo one
of slightly increased acceptance.
These
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CONCLUS ION

to define reasons for the development of
what Austin wiley called 'an irrepressible conflict between
Any attempt

the fndians and Whites' (HumboLdt Times. 6/g/lg60), rnust
include investigation of attitudes and cultural patterns of
both groups.
perhaps the single most prevalent reason
for the
conflicts which arose almost immediately after the first

white settlers came into the l4attole region rdas the ma jor
differences between the two cultures r attitudes towards
land use. The r,Iattole rand use pattern was characterized
by an extremely flexible society which was based on primary
family groups utilizing a wide range of resources within

different environrnental zones during a regular seasonal
round. since agriculture was limited to minor cultivation
of wild tobacco Ehere was no advantage in owning large
contiguous b10cks of Iand. what the Mattole had instead
was
family ownership or access Eo a number of locations where

the various food.s and materials needed throughout the year
could be obtained. The rest of the territory within
the
ethnographic boundaries of the three Mattole tribelets
was
more or less communal" property. The Mattole
decidedly
viewed the land as theirs, as it had been for generations.

{

The incoming White settlers, however, did not
underst,and rndian concepts of land tenure nor
did they
accept rndian ownership by the rights of prior possession.
They thought the I'rattole hunter-gatherer existence
made an
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incomplete use of the 1and" To the settler's mind the land
was lying in waste. The Euro-American settlers also did
not understand the rndians attitudes torvard work. The

Mattole annual subsistence round had periods of relative
inactiviEy, but there were also periods when the Mattore
worked extremely hard. The settlers ignored these seasonal

variations in the rndian work pattern and generalized thab
the rndians vrere Lazy. These attiEudes reflect the mid
I9th century white settlers' habit of dogmatic denunciaEion
of rndian lifestyles based on litt,le or no first hand
information.

with such ideas, the white settrers coming
into the Mattole va11ey in the rate 1g50's saw an
environment perfect for the establishment of a cattle
industry with supporting farming activities. The mosE
prevalent desire which brought these settlers so far from
their former homes $ras advancement, both economic and
social- For most, the speedy acquisition of land was the
means by which they could rise above their former sEations
in life- when they thus began to better themselves by
taking up large sections of the most productive lands
within Mattole territory and running bhousands of cattle
over the rest, conflict with the Mattole was inevitable.
As discussed previously, the white and rndian ways of
using
the land were mutually exclusive. The outcome of the
conflict can be stated simply; the fndians had Ehe land and
the settlers took it, wiping out the Mattole culture in the
Armed

process.
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fulfilrment of Euro-American'Manifest Destiny'
in the Mattole area was made easier by the absence of large
The

permanent cooperative systems among bhe southern

Athapaskans. rnstead of presenting a united defense
against Ehe incoming whites the Mattoles were only able to
organize relatively sma11, kinship based village bands in

resistance. The Hupa, d11ied with the chilula on the other
hand, apparently had a more highly developed sense of
intergroup cohesivenessr ho doubt based on the elaborate
religious system which ar1 Eheir village groups had in
common- Because of this broader social identity and a
slightly greater population density (Baumhoff 1903), the
Hupa-chilula were able Eo field war parties consisting of
up to 200 fighting men,with often devastating effects tothe Whites (Bledsoe 1gS5).
rn contrast to this, the Mattole settlers and the
troops operating in the l,tattole region rarely faced groups
of more Ehan twenty llattole men at a time (Bledsoe 1gg5).
During the numerous engagements between MatEoles and whites
the number of warriors was usually mentioned as being
between five and fifteen.'

crucial Eo the continuation of Mattole
culture as it was to the aims of the settlers. when the
Mattoles 10st their land by being driven to distanl
reservat'ions or taken by whites as slaves, concubines,
and
wives, it was not only their traditional means of
subsistence that was removed. They were also deprived
of a
major part of their identity, both spiritual
and social.
Land was as
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,-iry
rn discussing the close correlation between losing land and
cultural disintegration among the rndians of British
columbia, Robin Fisher (L977:106) said, "rt has been argued
with considerable validity that next to introducing
epidemics and firing burlets into their bodies, the most
effective way to destroy natives is to take away their
lands. The extent to which an indigenous peopre have
retained t,heir land is the best single criterion on which
to judge their survival'. For- the northwest coasL of
california, one need only to compare the current status of
the Mattole tribe with that of the Hupa tribe to see this
idea has at least some merit. The Hupa kept their
Eraditional homeland after several years of effective
warfare against the r{h'ites while the Mattole were armost
all kil1ed or driven in smal1 separate bands to various
distant reservations. The Hupa kept their identity
throughout the years, sometime's against strong white
pressure to abandon t,heir traditional cu1t,ure, and remain
today very much a viable community. rhe rlattole, removed
piecemeal to distant reservations, rapidly lost their
identity and almost not,hing is recorded about their fate.
The Mattoles who stayed wi'thin their homeland were
broken
up into smal1 scattered groups often attached to white
households. Their descendants also rapidly lost their
identity as Mattole and today the l,Iattore culture can
effectively be terrned extinct although there are numerous
individuals with varying degrees of Mattore blood
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